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We use moleular dynamis simulations to investigate the mirosopi and marosopi response
of model polymer networks to uniaxial elongations. By studying networks with strands lengths
ranging from Ns = 20 to 200 we over the full rossover from ross-link to entanglement dominated
behavior. Our results support a reent version of the tube model whih aounts for the dierent
strain dependene of hain loalization due to hemial ross-links and entanglements.
PACS numbers: 83.10.Kn, 62.20.D, 61.41.+e
Cross-linking a melt of linear preursor hains leads
to a polymer network whih marosopially behaves as
a (visoelasti) solid and whih is mirosopially har-
aterized by a omplex, quenhed, random onnetivity
and topology [1℄. Over the past sixty years a large va-
riety of theories of rubber elastiity has been put for-
ward [2, 3, 4℄, and there is a orresponding body of rhe-
ologial literature devoted to omparing and testing the
proposed stress-strain relations, see e.g. [5, 6℄. Only
reently, neutron sattering experiments [7, 8℄ and om-
puter simulations [9, 10, 11, 12, 13℄ have begun to provide
detailed mirosopi information. Attempts to quantita-
tively orrelate the mirosopi and marosopi response
to strain were so far restrited to idealized model polymer
networks with diamond lattie onnetivity [11, 12℄.
In this Letter we report a omprehensive set of results
from omputer simulations of randomly end-linked model
polymer networks [10, 13℄ under elongational strain. In
our data analysis we follow the logi of most statisti-
al mehanial theories of rubber elastiity [2, 3℄, i.e.
we relate the loalization of dierent parts of a poly-
mer network to strain-indued mirosopi deformations
and the marosopi elasti response [4, 14℄. We fous
on theories [1, 2, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19℄ based on Edwards'
tube model [20℄, beause the underlying ideas are on-
eptually relatively simple, (almost) ompletely worked
out, and losely related to most modern theories of poly-
mer rheology [14, 21℄. Nevertheless, a key ingredient of
the model, the strain and stand length dependene of
the phenomenologial tube diameter, remains ontrover-
sial [22, 23℄. Our data support a reent generalization
of the tube model [15℄ whih aounts for the dierent
harater of hain loalization by ross-links [16, 17℄ and
entanglements [2, 18, 19℄.
We used extensive Moleular Dynamis (MD) simula-
tions to study the behavior of bead-spring polymer melts
under uni-axial, volume-onserving elongation. The
polymer model has two interations that represent bonds
and exluded volume, respetively. Interation parame-
ters are hosen to ensure onservation of the topologial
state. The details of the simulation methodology an be
found in the literature, see e.g. [10, 13℄. The present
Letter is based on simulations of end-linked networks of
M×Ns = 5000×20, 1000×35, 2500×100, and 3000×200
where M denotes the number of strands and Ns strand
length. The state of the networks an be aurately har-
aterized: the gel fation is > 99%, > 91% of the network
is elastially ative, and the fration of four-funtional
rosslinkers is > 78%, exept for 62% in the ase of the
3000× 200. Eah network was simulated at several elon-
gations (λx =λ‖ = λ, λy =λz =λ⊥ =1/
√
λ). The net-
works were suessively strained. After eah strain inre-
ment the network was equilibrated, and ongurations
were samped for more than 30 (2) Rouse times of the
strands for the two short (long) strand networks, respe-
tively. To redue nite hain length eets the maximal
elongations were limited to λ = 2 (λ = 4) for short (long)
strand networks, respetively. Elasti properties were ob-
tained by sampling the deviatori part of the mirosopi
virial tensor dened as σαβ =
〈∑
ij Fij,αrij,β
〉
/V , where
the sum is over all pairs i, j of interating beads, α, β are
Cartesian indies, and F , r and V denote fores, separa-
tions and the volume, respetively. The normal tension
is dened as σT = σxx − (σyy + σzz)/2. In the following
we present our simulation results together with a brief
outline of the theoretial bakground.
With the tube model [20℄ Edwards proposed a
tratable simpliation of the ompliated many-body
problem of a randomly ross-linked and entangled poly-
mer network. The key idea is that vulanization leads
to a permanent loalization of the preursor hains (or,
equivalently, long, randomly hosen paths through the
network) in tube-like regions along the oarse-grained
hain ontours. In the following d(λα) denotes the α'th
Cartesian omponent of the tube diameter, whih de-
pends only on the orresponding strain omponent λα,
hene eah elongation provides two tube diameters d(λ‖)
and d(λ⊥). The zero-strain tube diameter d(λα = 1) is
abbreviated d. The simplest measure of the tube diam-
eter is the width, dX(λα), of the thermal utuations
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FIG. 1: (olor online) Strain-dependent loalization of ross-
links for Ns = 20 (magenta △), Ns = 35 (red ◦), Ns = 100
(green ), and Ns = 200 (blue ⋄). (a) Cross-link mean-
square displaements as a funtion of time for the unstrained
networks. Lines are ts of 2d2X(λα)[1− exp(−
√
t/τX)] whih
we use to extrat the tube diameters. (b) Resaled ross-link
mean-square displaements for all {Ns, λα} in omparison to
the t funtion. () Strain dependene of the tube diameter.
The lines are ts of Eq. (1). (d) Strand length dependene
of rosslinker onnement dX (blue ∗), dX,A omponent (red
+), and dX,B omponent (green ×).
of hemial ross-links around their average positions
(Fig. 1). Our simulation runs are long enough to allow for
a reliable extration of dX from the omponents of the
mean-square displaements g1,α(t) = 〈[rα(t)− rα(0)]2〉,
where the average is restrited to four-funtional ross-
links (Figs. 1a and b).
The key issue is the non-trivial dependene of the
extrated tube diameters on strain and strand length
(Fig. 1 and d). From a theoretial point of view, the sit-
uation is relatively lear in the hypothetial ase of phan-
tom networks whih onsist of non-interating Gaussian
polymer hains [24℄. The orresponding tube theory by
Warner and Edwards (WE) [17℄ uses an isotropi, strain
independent tube diameter dX,A(λα) = dX,A, where
dX,A ∼ b
√
Ns is of the order of the root-mean-square
extension of the network strands. The desription of
polymer networks as phantom networks beomes inap-
propriate, if the length of the network strands approahes
the melt entanglement length, Ne [14, 21℄. In parti-
ular, the tube diameter should beome independent of
strand length in the limit of very long strands where
dX,B ∼ b
√
Ne. The strain dependene of entanglement
dominated onnement is a subtle point. Empirial evi-
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FIG. 2: (olor online) Length sale dependent mirosopi de-
formation response (symbols as in Fig. 1). (a) Saling plot of
the degree of aneness of the mirosopi deformations using
the tube diameters from Fig. 1. The lines are fA (dashed)
and fB (solid). (b) Parallel and perpendiular mirosopi de-
formations for the 2500×100 system for strain λ = 1.5, 2, 3, 4
(symbols). Lines are t of Eq. (3). () Strain dependene of
the tube diameters. Symbols indiate the error bars and the
range of λα overed by the data. (d) Strand length depen-
dene of tube onnement dT (blue ∗), dT,A omponent (red
+), and dT,B omponent (green ×).
dene [8, 12℄ and theoretial arguments [2, 18, 19, 25℄ sup-
port the tube theories by Heinrih and Straube (HS) [2℄
and by Rubinstein and Panyukov (RP) [18℄ whih pre-
dit an anisotropi, strain dependent tube diameter of
dX,B(λα) =
√
λαdX,B .
Instead of ombining an entanglement tube model
with a lassial theory of rubber elastiity in an ad-ho
fashion, the reently introdued double tube theory by
Mergell and Everaers (ME) [15℄ aounts for the simul-
taneous presene of both eets with the help two or-
related and additive onning potentials of the WE and
the HS-RP type, respetively. The ME theory predits
1
d4T (λα)
=
1
d4A
+
1
λ2αd
4
B
, (1)
with an eetive zero-strain tube diameter d−4T = d
−4
A +
d−4B . As indiated by the solid lines in Fig. 1, the in-
dividual data sets are well desribed by the funtional
form of Eq. (1). Moreover, the strand length dependene
of the tted ross-link and entanglement tube diameters
dX,A and dX,B is in good agreement with the arguments
underlying the double tube theory (Fig. 1d). It is worth
noting the introdution of rosslinkers ause extra topo-
3logial onstraints, hene the observed narrowing of the
entanglement tube for Ns = 20.
In the seond part of our analysis, we onsider mi-
rosopi deformations. In rubber-like materials, maro-
sopi deformations aet distanes between neighboring
monomers only weakly, while distanes between distant
monomers hange anely with the marosopi strain.
Following the logi of the tube model, we fous on the
length sale dependent deformations of non-reversal ran-
dom walk paths through the network. As a probe for
mirosopi deformations we utilize the mean-square dis-
tanes r2α(n, λα) between pairs of beads as a funtion of
their hemial distane n. In a Gaussian theory r2α(n, λα)
fully speies the mirosopi onformations. In the ab-
sene of strain r2α(n) = b
2n, where b2 is one Cartesian
omponent of the mean-square segment length for a pre-
ursor hain. End-linking is known not to hange the
segment length ompared to the preursor melt [10℄. The
rossover to ane deformations an be haraterized by
a dimensionless funtion [15℄
f =
r2α(n, λα)− r2α(n)
(λ2α − 1)r2α(n)
, (2)
with 0 < f < 1. Aording to the tube model the
rossover length should be of the order of dX , i.e. f
should be a funtion of yX = r
2
α(n)/[2d
2
X ]. Fig. 2a ver-
ies the interdependene of loalization and mirosopi
deformations, whih is an essential element of the tube
model. Note that the plot ontains all available data sets
({Ns, λα}).
Theories based on the tube model make expliit pre-
ditions for the funtional form of f (see the lines in
Fig. 2a): fA(y) = 1 + (exp(−y)− 1)/y [17℄ and fB(y) =
1+0.5 exp(−y)+1.5(exp(−y)−1)/y [15℄ were obtained in
the limits of ross-link and entanglement dominated on-
nement, respetively. For the general ase, the double
tube model [15℄ predits
f(y) = fA(y) +
d4T,A
d4T,Bλ
2
α + d
4
T,A
[fB(y)− fA(y)] , (3)
where y = r2α(n)/[2d
2
T (λα)] with dT (λα) given by Eq. (1).
We determined dT,A and dT,B for eah system by t-
ting Eq. (3) to the sampled r2α(n, λα) for all values of λα
simultaneously [30℄. A typial result is shown in Fig. 2b.
The eetive strain-dependent tube diameters are shown
in Fig.2, the two omponents dT,A/B(Ns) are plotted in
Fig.2d. As expeted from the saling plot Fig. 2a, there
is qualitative agreement between the tube diameters dX
extrated from the ross-link utuations and dT inferred
from the analysis of the mirosopi deformations. In par-
tiular, we observe a similar rossover to entanglement
dominated onnement for long strands. Not surpris-
ingly, there is no quantitative agreement between the two
measures of the tube diameter. Tube models of rubber
elastiity do not distinguish between middle monomers
of network strands (whih are free to slide along the en-
tanglement tube) and ross-linkers (whih are not) [10℄.
In fat, the theories disussed in this Letter employ a
simple harmoni loalization potential whih suppresses
reptation-like motion.
In the third part of our analysis we onsider the maro-
sopi elasti response of our networks. Fig. 3 shows the
strain-dependene of the sampled normal tensions in the
form of a standard Mooney-Rivlin plot [4℄. This repre-
sentation is ommonly used to emphasize deviations from
the lassial stress-strain relation σT (λ) ∝ (λ2 − λ−1).
Similarly to experiments [4℄, we nd that these devia-
tions are more pronouned for entanglement dominated
systems and that the shear modulus dereases with in-
reasing strand length.
In polymer physis [4, 14℄ stresses are usually derived
from hain onformations by dividing the hains into
segments of length n. Segments are assumed to be-
have as independent entropi springs with spring on-
stant kBT/r
2
α(n). For a given monomer density ρm, the
segment density is ρs(n) = ρm/n [31℄. Normal tensions
derived from the virial tensor for this mesosopi poly-
mer model take a simple form involving only those ratios
of mean-square internal distanes whih we have plotted
in Fig. 3:
σT,Gauss(λ) = kBT lim
n→0
ρs(n)
[
r2‖(n, λ‖)
r2α(n)
− r
2
⊥(n, λ⊥)
r2α(n)
]
,
(4)
There are onsiderable subtleties in omparing the virial
tensor alulated from the full mirosopi interations
to the Gaussian normal tensions [28℄. Fig. 3 shows
that in the present ase both quantities agree within the
statistial error even though σT,Gauss(λ)/σT (λ) ≈ 90%.
In ontradition to the arguments put forward in Ref. [9℄,
we take the good agreement as quantitative evidene,
that the tube represention of the network onformation
in terms of linear paths through the network properly
aounts for the relevant mirosopi deformations.
The nal step of our analysis is the parameter-free om-
parison in Fig. 3 of the measured stress-strain relations
to the predition of the ME theory [15℄
σT (λ) = (λ
2
‖ − 1)g(λ‖)− (λ2⊥ − 1)g(λ⊥) (5)
g(λα) =
ρmkBT
8
b2
d2T (λα)
d4T,A + 2λ
2
αd
4
T,B
d4T,A + λ
2
αd
4
T,B
,
where we use the values of dT,A and dT,B from our ts
of the mirosopi deformations. The measured and the
inferred normal tensions agree within the statistial error.
To demonstrate the importane of the proper treatment
of the deformation dependene of the onnement, we
have also alulated stress-strain urves from the WE
theory [17℄ (dT (λα) = dT ⇔ dT,B = ∞) and the HS-
RP theory [2, 18℄ (dT (λα) =
√
λαdT ⇔ dT,A = ∞).
The omparison in Figs. 3a and b shows that attempts
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FIG. 3: (olor online) Mooney-Rivlin plot of normal tensions
as a funtion of strain: normal tensions sampled using the
virial tensor (large symbols as in Fig. 1), and Gaussian nor-
mal tensions σT,Gauss (small lled symbols) vs. theoretial
preditions based on the analysis of the mirosopi deforma-
tions ( Fig. 2) (a) WE rosslinker tube theory, (b) HS-RP
entanglement tube theory, () ME theory. Symbols and lines
have a 10% and 30% error, respetively.
along these lines are restrited to estimates of the order
of magnitude of the elasti response.
To summarize, we have used omputer simulations
to determine strain-dependent loalization, length sale
dependent mirosopi deformations and marosopi
stresses in model polymer networks. Fig. 2a diretly
validates Edward's original tube onept: on a saling
level the same length sale haraterizes the spatial lo-
alization of hemial rosslinks and the rossover from
loal liquid-like to global solid-like behavior of the miro-
sopi hain deformations. Closer inspetion (Figs. 1/2
,d) reveals the dierent harater of (and the rossover
between) ross-link and entanglement dominated onne-
ment antiipated by the double tube model. In par-
tiular, Figs. 2 and 3 show that this model an simul-
taneously desribe mirosopi and marosopi aspets
of the response of our model networks to strain by a-
ounting for the strain dependene of the (eetive) tube
diameter. While there learly remain open questions
onerning longitudinal utuations in the entanglement
tube [3, 26, 27℄, we would like to emphasize that our sim-
ulations provide a substantially improved empirial ba-
sis for addressing these and similar problems in the on-
trolled development of statistial mehanial theories of
rubber elastiity. Currently, we are analysing the strain
dependene of the primitive path mesh [29℄ in an at-
tempt to systematially link the phenomenologial tube
model to the mirosopi onnetivity and topology of
our model networks. Finally, we note that our simula-
tions an also help to validate ritial steps in the data
analysis of (sattering) experiments addressing these is-
sues.
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